Regulatory Day: Keeping you abreast of developments in EU, UK & international food law
9 November 2017

Programme

09.15  Registration and refreshments

09.45  Welcome to Leatherhead and introduction to Regulatory Day
Chris Wells, Managing Director, Leatherhead Food Research

10.00  EU/UK developments
Jenny Pfleger and Agota Ditchfield, Regulatory Consultants, Leatherhead Food Research
A review of EU and UK regulatory developments over the last year, including labelling, nutrition & health claims, additives and contaminants.

10.45  EU Member States roundup
Annie-Laure Robin, Senior Regulatory Consultant, Leatherhead Food Research
A roundup of activities at Member State level in particular in relation to country of origin labelling.

11.15  Refreshments & networking

11.45  Global food law highlights
Meng Li, Regulatory Manager, Leatherhead Food Research
Highlighting key food regulatory changes and proposals in international markets.

12.15  US/ Canada spotlight
Simon Linsley, Regulatory Consultant, Leatherhead Food Research
Highlighting key food regulatory changes and proposals in the USA.

12.45  Lunch

13.30  Keynote presentation – impact of Brexit on food and drink legislation
Brian Kelly, Covington & Burling LLP
Brian will explore the potential implications of Brexit for food law and what food businesses can be doing in the short and long-term to prepare.
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14.00  The obesity crisis – global regulatory initiatives
Cristina Losada, Regulatory Manager, Leatherhead Food Research
Looking at global and national initiatives to tackle the spiralling obesity rates and how these impact the food industry.

14.30  Networking/tour of facilities (optional)
Any further questions? Come and find us!

15.00  Close